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A standard terhnique for mapping a chro;lmsonle iR to rtmctomly wlect

]>ieces ( with rep!arwlwnt), to usc rmt rict ion cII/ymcs to rut t lIe.se pimws illt o

(sequtww. sperific) fragments, and IIIVIIto use tlIe frnglneuts (or ●stilllnt illg lht.

Imjtmhili? y of overlap of 1lwse pieces. (OverlRpljitlg pivcos Rre likely to “sllarr”

frngnlent s).

‘ry~)ically, the order of [ht. fr~gnmnts within a piece is rmt drl 4Jrn)inm!,

mId I lIe obwrvm! frngrrwnt dHt a fr~lrn ewh pair of pi~’res rmlst I)e p~lrnllted

,3’1 ! x .$’2! ways to ev~luato tlw ~mol)~bility of ovrrlap. .V1 al)(l .Y2 twilig

t]h,olwrwd Illlrnlwr of fragnlellts in the t w sckt wl pirmw. W’(Iwill tlmcri})e

Cortll)utat iol~~l ~l>prowhm uwd t o ~ut)st ar)t idly rmluw t lie mmllmt at iollwl conl-

pkriity of the ca)culat ion of o~ rrlap probability y frorl) fragmem data, Present Iy,

about 10-4 CPU aecondn or) or- promwor of an 1 E3M 3080 is required for

cakulat ion of ovdap probability fl. in the fragnw+l~t data of two random] y se-

ktd pieceu, with ●n ●verag? of ten fragments per pi~e, A parallel version

ha been written ueing IBM clustered FORTRAN. Parallel memmremmrts for

1, 6, ●r~d 12 proceaaorw will be pr-ntd.

Thio approach haa provm promining in tlw mnppi:}~ of chrornnaonw 16 at

Loa Alarnon Ndional Laboratory, We will ako dmu-rib+ other rornput ~1 ionnl

chnlleilgen preaentml by p}lyniral n)apping.

Introduction
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in each fragrr..ent can be determined 1. In some fingerprinting strategies the trrmi-

nal sequence of a restriction fragment is determined. This paper addresses how
fingerprint data can be used to f~ld ovmlapping cloned pieces. Clearly, the more ap-
parent ly ident iced restriction fragments are shared by t w~.)cloned pirccs, the gin-at cr
the chance of overlap. More shared fragments will be requirm.1 if, as is typical, the
order of the fragments within the cloned piece is not dcterrnint (1 (than if the order
were known ).

In this article we describe computer algorithms ii(~vt’lo]m(l to dct.ermine the
probability of overlap of two cloned pieces given fingmprint data, when the order
of the restriction fragments is not determined. Before describing these algorithms,
we will summarize the formulas that are evaluated.

Clone Overlap Probabilities

S = {Sk+9Sji, sk:/i} ,
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nonoverlap, using an appropriate statistical model; SE is derived from. the ECOR 1
digrusts; SH is derived from the Hind3 digests; and SEI{ is derived from the double
digests with the same enzymes. \l’c will proceed to write formulae for tho compo-

nents S of S.
The main assumptions of the statistical mod{l are that the restriction sites

and hybridizing repetitive sequences are randomly (uniformly ) and independent 1y
placed - reasonable tissumpt ions based on the Los Alamos fingwprint clat a.

.+n in~icati~n of rhis is seeII in Fig. 1, showing th~ fragmmlt size tlistril~utirm

in the three digests of 2,200 clones. Except for fragments smaller than 1 Icilobase

in size, the fragment size distributions are exponential, consistent with random
(uniform) placement of restriction sites, with no obvious contributions from any
fingerprint fragments (due to repetitive DNA sequences) repeated throughout the
target. Another important assumption concerns the noise in the data. We assume
the fragment sizes are measured with a Normally distributed component of noise,
proportional to the fragment size.

Figure 2 shows this assl (rnpt ion is consistent with the chit a, baswl (m ;Ipl mx-
iumt ely 30,000 pairs of measllrement:; of fragmrnts lilwly t o br t hr WIIIM’flagllrl~t
ixl overlapping clones. .4 k’wst -squnr!’s fit give% the Stfindilr(] (](’vjtit km of t }Ii’ INlis(’
wlllal 0,005 mult i~)lied by t IN fragllwut size. Si[lre n{~i~~il] t]l[. lly~,~i~li~~t if][l f]~![i

is fit a low level. it is igntmll t{, .1 first aI)pr(~}:illltiti[Jrl: ljllt this CR1] rc:if]i]y l,,

iIl(.lll(lr(13 in S.
T() collll){~tr S. one Imgius with ii in~trix ~ witil ]Ilatrix rhvl](vlts:

H(;7 . ll~s .ir“ Cxp{((],+ (2, )/2(,} m(’xp--{(~l, - L,)vmq, + ~;,)}-. .— .—-.-..—-—. -— —--—

[

—...-.—-...—.—
f %([;, + {;, )

(4)

Eq. 4. (1, is th~ hmgt]l of restriction fr~gnwnt from the first CI(MW,!2, is
r,he hwgth ~~frestriction frngmeni j from the swcond clone, !? iR the avcwagr lonith

brt wren rtwt rict ion tiites, and c t imtw the hmgt h of ~ frOgrnent is the st andar(l
(Ieviaticm of length metwuretntmt reproducibility; e equals 0.5%. Also, HGT and

HR.s arr factors reflecting rewdts of hvbrid.ization to CT repetitive wqtwnrr nnd
Rcprt it ivc Smiuence {Cot 1) probm. These H are a functirm of A, the ratio of the
avmagc Irngth of comparrd fragments to the avmage distance brt wern occurrmmw
of the c(n-responding hyl)ridizntion ~itt=, If both frngrmnt~ hybridizr, H is cx~~ (A);

if twit twr frngrm=nt hyi)ri{lizc~, H is [1 - rxp(,l )]- 1; (,thmwise H is 0, FJnt~lrnlly,
Ilmst f-,, arc- negligible.

S is (Irrivml from ~ M ff)lh)ws:

min(Nl, N~)

L
S= ‘- Ok. (t)

k=l
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where

.V1 and N2 are the number of fragments of the two cloned pieces. The primes on
the summation signs in Eq. 6 inciicat e that no two surnmancls are eqllal.

The computational challenge is to effectively evaluate Eq. 5, and some prclinl-
inary algorithms are described in the next section.

computer Algorithms

To compute the matrix C, one begins by sorting the fingerprint data m-cording
to ascending flagment size. This facilitates coxnpuiing only tlwse ~,j that are
abmw= a thrl’shold. (Since C’,j is dmninated ~Jy tll~ Gaussian, mdy fragnlmlts with
sizes within a “window” need be ctm~pared with a giv(’1~ fragment; and lmcomputed

mat rix clements are tAm t’(lllid ztvw ).
At the next stagy in tl,e calculation. Etls. 4 axd 5. tIW sIm~ of ali I)(wsiblc

])r{~(l~lcts of T7 nlat rix elmlfmts ( with II(J xllorl” t]lilll OIlf” !’]thlllcllt fr’oxll iiI!j’ rolv or

COIUIUCof the I]l(!t xix in axly ~)ro(lllct ) must h’ cimlpllte(i. 1 11(’IIuitrix is xl(nv r(KIIir{xl

}jj mt rarting all no!lzw> clw:~cllts f(w ali ot llt’r (lelncxlts in its c(Junm aII(l rtnv all({
then dt let ing the colllrnn all(l rov . Tllt~ nitif rix is f~lrther rcdllce(] by t’xt r;ict ing t]le
SIIIIIof dl n(mzmo ekmf=nts ill a c(dillnn ( rmt”) Ivith z(’rf) for all tIlc ot lwr elcnltvits iIl
tlie Ix)llzero eknltwts’ row’s (CollllliIIS ) ~ul(~ : !J(ql df.](,til;g t]ie fdunln ( WW ) Wl<{ XOWS

( (’(J]IIIIms). TIIC rci:soxl for this rt’d~lct iim is tllfit t]l(w’ rxt ractwi t’hmwllts tiIl(~SIIIIM
of tlle:~lcxlts can br uwd in I)rf)(i{l(”ts :11(1(’])t’Il(\t’lltl~of 0110”R[lother, T<) calclll:itc t}~c

SIUNof jmodu( ts of n elt’nmlts. in E(1, 5, one cm take ?1’ from t]w ext ractr(i (I]clllfults

aIId SUIIISof c’h>ments, and n — ?~’ from zero to n. [Jsing recursi~m, it is I)t)ssil)lf’ t,()
compute the sum of products of extracted elernenis taken one at n tinw tlwol@l n

at a time in a nlrmber of operations prcymrtional to nz. For the rcsidua.1 matrix,
wi t}~ clrment<s that cannot be chosen indepemlent 1y, algebraic mall ipulat ions were
perf’(mrncd to greatly reduce the comph=xi ty. For rxample, cor.sider

l, J,i’, j’=1

M,N Af$N Af,N At, N

L ‘= ~ C’,)C,,J, --- L- Ct, c,,! - ~ CIJCI’J + ~ c:, $ (7)

8. J18’IJ’ l,], )(.=l 1,1’, J I,J
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Each of these four terms can be ewduated with the number of operations prnpor-

tiona.1 to M x N. The complexities of Ts and Td, evaluated in analow with Eqs. 6
and 7, are M x N and M 2 x N (or M x N2 ), respectively. In preliminary versions of
our programs, we do not take sums of products of more than four elements from the
reduced matrix. Although this tl’uncation has no effect on the accuracy of overlap
detect ion for fingerprint data generated at Los .%lamos, we are exploring techniques
for efficient etduation of the reduced matrix so that the algorithm would be uw-
ful for fingerprints with many similar restriction fragments in a typical clone. In
this sit uat ion, one must address how well the experimental technique reveals the
multiplicity of near-identical fragments.

Simulation

Tht probabilities appearing on the right of Eq. 1 are evaluated by hlox~te Carlo
si]mdat i’.m of nonoverliipping or overlapping ptiirs of clones in FORTR.4N programs
F.4LSE tind TRUE run (m an IB\l 3090 computer. The l}aramet rrs oft he simulation
were chf].-n so that selected features of simulat w! clones were vrry similar to those
ohservml in the data. Normal “noise” with stancltird deviation c x 1 is addrd to

a rrst rict i(m frqqnent of kngt h 1, modeling the rcproducihility of appare]lt hmgt h
mms~mmwnt in (Jllr experilnrnts. T!lis noise (“ax: k (Iccmnposed into noise thitt is

c(mrltitwl f(m all frtigmt=nts in a Cl{}lle fingmqmint, Hnd noise that is l:ll(wrrclatrd
with the latter dominant. T(J mode] GT nucleation. G“I’ hyl)ridizaticm sites wm-~i
rwd(mdy placed with the given average spacing and clones randomly select e(l, not
f’(>]lttiil:ing at lrast one G I’ site, are rrjvcted. To mm-h=l the nondetrction of snlall

GT rwgiit iw” fragments 1(Y+stl];m 1.2kb in Imlgt h. t hesc werr discarded if less than
500 IXIWS; otherwise they wmc krpt with a prolml)ility eq~w-1to: (length-500)/( 1200-
500).

Thr integer part of the logarithms of the three statistics is used to construct
(th.rt-w-dimensional) histograms of the outcomes of the simulations of nonovmlapping

and overlapping pairs. Cubic interpolation from the 64 nearest “bin” coordinates
is used to evaluate Eq. 1 for arbitrary ~. Typically, 5 x 107 simulated pairs of
overlap])ing clones and 10e simulated pairs of nonoverlapping clones are more than
twhql Int.e for subsequent data analysis. It takes approximately 3 X 10-4 cpu sec-
onds on one processor of the IBM 3090E to evaluate Eq. 1 for a randomly selected
pair of clone fingerprints. The forrnulna discussed in this manuscript and the com-
putvr program used to evaluate them can bc generalized to t=ncompews fingmprint

stratogim hsed on fragments whose order is not known. Silliihtr formldar apply
if rcstrictiun maps are known for the clorms, but the comput~tiomd con~ldcxity of
ovrr]np df’trc ticm would he suhhf nnt ially smaller.
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Parallelization

Results were announced at the conference on parallelizing a version of the FOR-
TRAN program FALSE using clustere3 FORTRAN hardware and software installed
on a pair of ES/3090 600Js with 12 ~~ector Facilities. These results are summarized
in Table 1; more detail is presented elsewhere4. The suhstant ial parallclizat ion
achieved wit h this program could easily he achieved in current and planned ver-
sions of FALSE and in programs used to analyze data.

Table 1

First-t_Last User Complete Application
Number Instruction

of Clones Processors Speed-up Speed-up
-.. —

1 1.00 1.00
Qoo(-) 6 .5.71 5.03

12 1(!.93 6.08
..-..—

1 1.00 1.00
4000 6 5.77 5.60

12 11.44 9.45
_-. .—_— .—— —

1 1.00 1.00
8000 6 5.81 5.77

12 11.78 11.13

Results and New Directions

Some results from the Los Alarnos clone mapping protocol and the analysis
dmcribed above are illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4, Figure 3 depicts a histogram of the
number of clone pairs determined to have overlap probabilities between 0.1 and 1.0
when approximately 2,2oO (most Iy ) GT nucleated cosmid clones from chromosome
16 were fingerprinted, The expected number of (the?) clone pairs with overlap
probability >0.01 is 2,935; whereaq, 2,750 is predicted from the GT mwlcated prior
prolmhility. This slight rxrrss can be explained cm the basis of centromrric rrpwd
fhgrrprint mo!ifs prcsrnt in about 55 nonow+ipping clorws.

Figure 4 coxltrmts the ~ffira~y of overlap detrction for some vmiations in the
fingerprint ]mtorol. Fingmprint data was simldat~xl Iwing olw stnt ist ical modrl
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with parameters from the Los Alan-m experiments. The plot shows the proportion
of overlaps detected (essent idly the detection probability y ) against the proportion of
the clones that is shared. Here, we define overlap to be detected when the posterior
overlap probability exceeds 0.5. From the plot, we see that haif the overlaps are

detected when the shared proportion is 0.4 using the most informative fingerprint,
with three digests and three hybridization probes, An overlap fraction of 0.55 is
required for 50Yc detection f~w the t h-me digests and no hybridization fingerprint.

Clone overla]~ detection is necessary but not sufficient for completion of physi-
cal maps. Stat ist ical met hods are under development to determine the robustness
of contigs, overlapping sets of clones, ard to reduce these into maximally likely
spanning sets that would serve x starting materials for sequencing.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.

Fragment length distribution for double digest and two single digests

(Los Alarnos clone mapping protocol). Length in b= pairs.
EcoR1 single digest (solid)
HindIII single digest (dash)
EcoR1 and HindIII double digest (doul-dy-d~shed)

Fragment discrepancy histogram. Discrepancy is defined to be ( r –

y)/(r2 + y2 ), z and y ‘:~eing two length meruwrements. Fragment ?airs
likely to be the same fragment were identified in clone pairs with in-

serts overlapping with probability > 0.9, using approximately 2,200
fingerprinted G T nucleated clones. The standard deviation of the dis-

crepancies is found by doing a least-squares best fit of a Gaussian curve
plus a baseline to the histogram; the standard deviation is found to be

.005.

Posterior o~wrlap probabilities < 0.1 after 2,200 clones had k n fill
gerprinted. overlap probabilities calculated according to method dc-

scr-ibed in Section 4 with claca from three restrict i(.)n digests and twv
hybridization probes. \lost clones were srlmted on the basis of C;T

nuckat ion.

Comparison of the information available from different finger]~rints: twc
single digests only with two or three hybridizat ion prolxx an~l t}lr(’c

digests (two single: one double) wit h zero, two and tllrcc hyhriclizat i(JIl

probes. Noise is a~ld~d to the simulated data to make it resen]blc rcaj

data. (Fragments are not detected and Normally distributed !t’ngt h
measurement errors are added with a standard ch’viation of .00S. J
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